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Hi Friends,
It’s Fall already and that brings foliage beauty in so many states that is
just breath taking.
It is also the season for allergies, colds, and the flu, so we need to stock
up on some old remedies that historically always worked well so I
thought I would share a few. Enjoy!

Boosting Immunity in Children and Adults
There are many remedies that have proven effective in helping children
time and time again when they get sick with colds or flu.
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½ dropper of Echinacea in water or juice, 3x during the day
Peppermint oil, mix with olive oil or safflower oil and rub on chest
and feet. This will open up lung passage ways and allow mucus to
come out.
Bake onions and put them in a diaper or cloth. Lay warm on the
chest. You may heat it up several times and reuse, then discard. Place
baked onions in cloths and tie around feet that have the oil on them.
This pulls out the poisons. A little peppermint and or eucalyptus oil
can be used just under the nose to open up the breathing passages.
Put in vaporizer to keep your child breathing well through the night.
Add a few drops of silver to the vaporizer water as well.
Elderberry liquid and elderberry cough syrup are excellent for
healing pneumonia and lung congestion.
Mullein Tea pulls mucus out of the lungs and strengthens them (can
be added to some other type of drink or to soups and they’ll never
know it’s there)
Raw Apple Cider vinegar or fresh squeezed lemon in warm water
with raw organic honey pulls mucus out and kills germs.
Raw Apple Cider vinegar, 1 TBS in water can be gargled to get
rid of sore throat. Also, (equal parts of raw honey and apple cider)
The best throat lozenges are zinc lozenges. Zinc really fights
bacteria and is in the liquid multi vitamin and liquid coral calcium.
There is also Black Cherry or Elderberry cough syrups available
that are helpful.
Pour a tablespoon of regular peroxide in a 6 oz. spray bottle and fill
with purified water. Spray the atmosphere when anyone comes home
who has been around illness.
14. A mixture of Garlic and Mullein oil can also be used as eardrops
and has been a great help for decades in fighting ear infections. One
to two drops may be inserted in each ear.
15. For sinus congestion, mix ½ dropper of colloidal silver with 2 oz.
warm water and a pinch of sea salt and put in a dropper bottle.
Makes great nose drops. A person will blow all kinds of mucus out
of the nose right after using it.
Remember to have fun! Think STRONG, live STRONG and teach
this to your children by word and example. Positive words spoken to
children or to anyone helps to strengthen immunity. Praising, loving
words are very powerful. (Studies have shown that people feel weak
and are truly weakened when criticized.)
We wish for you and your families a very safe, happy, and healthy
school year!
Health is Your Birthright, How to Create the Health You Deserve
Ellen Tart-Jensen, Ph.D., D.Sc. C.C.I.I.
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POWER FOOD PAIRING FOR INCREDIBLE HEALTH
To absorb more disease-fighting omega-3 fatty acids -- Pair up: Wine with fish
Italian researchers found that women who consumed as little as one glass of wine a
day had higher blood levels of the omega-3 fats found in such fish as trout, salmon,
and sardines. The same results were not found for beer or spirits. Scientists believe
that the heart-healthy polyphenol antioxidants in wine might be responsible for
improved omega-3 absorption. These much-lauded disease-fighting fats may also be
associated with a lower risk of macular degeneration, the leading cause of blindness.
Whether you prefer Chardonnay or Merlot, you can still get the same health benefit.
According to a study in the Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry, white wine
contains its own distinct polyphenol compounds that give it the same heart-protective
qualities as red. But drinking too much alcohol is associated with increased breast
cancer risk, so limit wine consumption to one or two glasses a day.

Ah, The Beauty And Color of The Food That Nourishes Us.

Fall's Foods

Prep in 5, ready in an hour: Besides enjoying a glass with a fish entrée, make a
marinade. Combine equal amounts of olive oil, herbs, and a dry wine like sherry in a
large bowl. Add rainbow trout fillets, or another type of fish that’s high in omega-3
(skin on or off), and marinate for one hour in the fridge before cooking.
For a stronger heart Pair up: Soba noodles & broccoli
When “bad” LDL cholesterol particles are oxidized, they are more likely to become
plaque in artery walls, leading to heart disease. Antioxidants, true to their name, help
fight this process. German researchers discovered that the antioxidants rutin and
vitamin C work synergistically to halt LDL oxidation. Rutin is in buckwheat (a
Japanese staple found in the pasta and international-food aisles at grocery stores).
And, of course, vitamin C is in many fruits and vegetables, including broccoli, citrus
fruits, and tomatoes.

For the energy to go all day - Pair up: Onions & chickpeas
According to a 2010 study in the Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry, sulfur
compounds in onions, garlic, and leeks can help you absorb more iron and zinc from
grains and legumes, including chickpeas. “Iron is involved in oxygen transport in the
body, so an iron deficiency can cause fatigue and brain fog,” notes Bazilian.
“Premenopausal women need to be diligent about getting iron in their diet due to
blood loss through menstruation.”
Prep in 5, ready in 15: Make an energy-boosting soup: Sauté 1 diced onion and 2
chopped garlic cloves along with 2 tsp. vegetable oil in large saucepan over medium
heat until onions are soft. Pour in 4 cups low-sodium vegetable broth; then add one
15-oz. can of chickpeas (drained and rinsed), 1 diced carrot, 1 diced celery stalk, 1
tsp. dried sage, and salt and pepper to taste. Simmer for 15 minutes and garnish with
fresh cilantro. Makes about 4 servings.
.
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Take the NUTRI-BODY Analysis

Mention this newsletter and get 20% off !!
Have you ever been confused standing in front of
thousands of supplements to choose from, knowing you
should take something?

Spending money and not knowing if it’s helping you or
hurting you or if you’re even assimilating any of them. .
Do you ask yourself which foods are better for me?
Remember we are all so unique with different deficiencies
and weaknesses.

Go to the Health Assessment details:

http://iridologylife.com/Health_Assessment..html
Email me for details: info@iridologylife.com

To get more heart-healthy antioxidants - Pair up: Green tea & lemon juice
Catechins are powerful antioxidants found in green tea. And a study of more than
40,000 Japanese adults found that those who enjoyed at least one cup of green tea
daily were less likely to die of cardiovascular disease than those who didn’t.
According to a separate Purdue University report, adding a splash of citrus juice
from a lemon, lime, or grapefruit to green tea reduces the breakdown of its catechins
in our digestive system, making them even more readily absorbed by the body.
Ready in 5: For a refreshing healthy twist on iced tea, squeeze the juice from one
lemon into 2 cups of brewed green tea. Chill, then add 1 cup of club soda or mineral
water and some fresh mint. Makes half a pitcher.

To reduce PMS symptoms -- Pair up: Salmon & sesame seeds
When you’re shopping at the fish counter or in the canned-fish aisle, be sure to cast
your line for salmon. Just three ounces of fresh wild caught salmon or—about half a
can—provides more than the daily requirement of vitamin D. A study published in
the Archives of Internal Medicine found women who had the highest intake of the
“sunshine vitamin,” as well as calcium, lowered their risk of PMS by 30 to 40 percent.
You can get calcium from dairy, of course, but you can also find it in sesame seeds,
almonds, and leafy greens such as kale. .
Prep in 5, ready in 10: For an easy weeknight supper, make salmon burgers. In a bowl,
flake two 6-oz. cans
of drained sockeye boneless, skinless salmon with fork. Mix in ½ cup rolled oats, 1
large egg (another source of vitamin D), 2 tbs. sesame seeds, 1 tsp. cumin, juice of half
a lemon, and ¼ tsp. black pepper. Form into 4 equal-size patties and grill over
medium heat for 3 to 5 minutes per side or until lightly browned. Serve on 100
percent whole grain buns with baby spinach and sliced tomatoes..
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"What Is Iridology"?
Iridology is the study of the color, structure, and
markings of the iris in the eye.

The eye is the window to the body's interior. The eye
is the most complex tissue structure in the human
anatomy. An Iridology assessment gives you
information to stay well
The iris is a micro-structure of the entire body. It is a blueprint
that can tell us which portions of the body have enough energy
to meet demands and which portions may need some
assistance

God will always make the seed grow when it is kept in good ground
and watered. In a little seed there is a potential tree a million times
bigger than the seed

.

Knowing our inherent strengths and weaknesses can help us
to care for them, so we can capitalize on our strengths while
lending a helping hand to our weaknesses

______________________________________________
.

Take Charge Of Your Health
And Well Being
®

Take the NUTRI-BODY Analysis

Mention this newsletter and get 20% off!!
Have you ever been confused standing in front of thousands of
supplements to choose from, knowing you should take something?
Do you ask yourself which foods are better for me? Remember we are all
so unique with different deficiencies and weaknesses.

Go to the Health Assessment details:

http://iridologylife.com/Health_Assessment..html

Email me for details: info@iridologylife.com
_____________________________________________________________

Isn’t Fall Beautiful. It is also Allergy, Cold and Flu Season
The Time of the season to maybe think about a mild cleanse.

Lemon Grass Spa Products
These products do not contain any sodium laureth sulfate,
lead, parabens, alcohol, petroleum-based ingredients or
phthalates
Ourlemongrassspa.com/1638/
What we put on our skin affects our health. Chemicals, toxins &
carcinogens are easily absorbed by the body, transported into the
bloodstream, and can wreak havoc on the immune system, nervous
system and our internal organs. Lemon Grass Spa Products are all
Fresh, Pure, Natural, Organic and Hand Made in Colorado
.
The Sheer Minerals is their own brand of makeup not found anywhere
else and not available in stores or infomercials. The collection is free
of parabens, bismuth oxychloride, talc, carmine or lake colorants.
_________________________________________________________
*NATURES SUNSHINE CARRIES SPIRULINA AND GREENZONE”

Clean Start Gently supports the natural, everyday cleansing of toxic waste
from the body. Works without posing dangerous side effects. Improves energy & a feeling of
well-being.

http://www.naturessunshine.com/us/product/cleanstart-wild-berry-14-day/sku-993.aspx
Email me for information
info@iridologylife.com

Spirulina is a type of algae that provides a wide array of minerals,
phytonutrients and enzymes. Additionally, spirulina is the world's
highest source of complete protein (65%). It is packed with iron,
chlorophyll, and antioxidants. Spirulina also contains sulfur, which
improves the immune system, physical strength, flexibility,
complexion, healing speed, and liver and pancreas functionality.
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IRIDOLOGY – WELLNESS WITH RESULTS
An Iridology Appointment May Last Just One To Two Hours But The
Benefits Of It Will Last A Lifetime?

What exactly is “Iridology”? It is the scientific analysis of the color, structure, patterns and markings in the iris of
the eye, as they relate to the overall wellness of your body. Iridology is a holistic approach, which studies the
estimated 28,000 nerve endings in each iris, which make up the colored part of the eye. The iris is an extension of
the brain; every organ is connected to the iris via the nervous system through the optic nerve and spinal cord.
Iridology reveals the eyes as a map to our body, under non-invasive magnification, the iris nerve fibers, markings,
density and coloring suggest various health conditions using centuries-old learning’s can “map” the nerve endings
to reveal personalized genetic strengths and weaknesses, levels of inflammation and toxicity in the body and the
efficiency of eliminatory organs. Iridology can show genetic predispositions, so preventive therapies maybe
introduced, so you can capitalize on your strengths while lending a helping hand to you weaknesses

Nancy Rondone,

C.N.C, CI

Certified Iridologist with Bernard Jensen International and
IIPA (International Iridology Practitioner Association)

info@iridologylife.com
954-415-6359

For Appointments or Information
***************************************
The purpose of Iridology Life is to teach people the benefits of
Personalized Health Awareness

.

To enlighten someone with the knowledge of Iridology & Nutrition.
To offer information about options that is historically known to be beneficial
to stay well

WWW.IRIDOLOGYLIFE.COM

